


From behind-the-glass viewings of 
Churchill’s War Rooms to helicopter 
tours of the city, The Londoner 
Concierge Team are on hand to 
make your stay truly memorable. 

 
Please contact the concierge team directly 
at concierge@thelondoner.com to discuss 
bespoke itineraries and experiences.

The only 
limit is your 
imagination.
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THE GRAND 
GESTURE 

Champagne and cake are 
the perfect duo for 
celebratory occasions. 
The original expression 
from one of the region’s 
oldest maisons, delight in 
a chilled bottle of Veuve 
Cliquot Yellow Label Brut  
alongside our single-origin 
Andoa Chocolate Delice, 
handcrafted in-house by 
our pâtissiers. Beautiful 
by design, it makes for an 
exquisite surprise with 
layers of indulgent Andoa 
chocolate mousse, crispy 
hazelnuts, and salted 
caramel marmalade.

Serves two

125

1 THE 
ARTISANAL 
APERITIVO

by Joshua’s Tavern

Introducing the 
Gintonica: a cocktail 

minutely prepared  
by pairing select gins  
with complex bitters, 

ingredients, homemade 
garnishes and tonics,  

with a five-stage pairing 
process to elevate every 
last flavour. Enjoy three 

refreshing expressions of 
Joshua’s Gintonicas for 
the perfect aperitivo to 

start your evening.

Our Gintonicas:  
Roku, Hepple,  

Mirabeau Rosé

60
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A  
CONNOISSEUR’S 

JOURNEY 
by The Whisky Room

Discover some of whisky’s finest 
origins and expressions of single 

malt, journeying across the 
dramatic landscapes of The 

Highlands and the peaty aromas of 
Islay, to a far-flung distillery in 

Japan’s Osaka Prefecture. These 
three icons are served with a 

selection of chocolates from our 
Head Pastry Chef, crafted to pair 

perfectly with your dram.

The whisky: Dalwhinnie 15 year, 
Lagavulin 16 year, Yamazaki 12 year

The chocolate:  
The Londoner House Blend, 

Hickory-Infused Criollo Dark, 
Honey & Pepper 65, Tobacco Milk 

Tablet, Banana & Chilli White

70
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HEDONISM
There is no pairing more 
superior than caviar and 
Champagne. A great dose 
of decadence in your room, 
you will be presented with 
30g of Oscietra caviar 
alongside traditional 
accompaniments, served 
with a chilled bottle of  
Dom Pérignon Vintage 
from the cellar. It’s the 
singular choice for toasting 
something significant  
- or simply in the name  
of opulence.

400

3 PARIS  
À LA MODE

The quintessential Parisian 
treat, our selection of 

contemporary macarons 
from The Londoner 

Patisserie is perfect for 
admirers of the colourful 

confection wanting to  
taste something new.

Our flavours: dark chocolate 
with cinnamon and chilli, 
Earl Grey and mandarin, 

coconut and rum

20
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AMOUR 
Elegant and deliciously 

edible, our hand-spun  
sugar gift box is a sweet 

gesture to show your  
love. Inside, fine petals  

of house-made chocolate 
rose and raspberry rose 

truffles introduce yet 
another surprise, served  

with a chilled bottle  
of Billecart-Salmon Brut 

Rosé Champagne to  
match the charming, 

rose-tinted colour palette.

175

7A LITTLE 
SURPRISE
This experience has been 
created specifically to put 
a smile on the faces of 
our junior guests, with a 
selection of tasty treats 
that will excite the mind 
and tummy of any little 
Londoner.

The surprise includes 
handcrafted chocolate 
truffle lollipops and 
dainty Madeleine 
“teddies” with popping 
strawberry, all served with 
homemade lemonade and 
fresh raspberries.

40
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COCKTAILS 
IN BED
Everything required to 
recreate that intriguing 
and secretive cocktail 
club feeling in the 
comfort of your room.
Your choice of four iconic 
cocktails from Avantgarde 
Spirits Company come 
blended in elegant 100ml 
bottles for two, served 
with beautiful glassware, 
the perfect garnishes,  
and plenty of ice.  
All you need to do  
is pour and serve.

Your four classic  
cocktails:  
The Martini  
The Old Fashioned  
The Manhattan  
The Negroni

30 Each
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THE  
LONDONER 
TOURS
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CELEBRITIES, 
SCANDALS & 
CULTURE
Lights, camera, action. 
You’re in the heart of the 
West End, London’s 
world-renowned 
entertainment district. This 
walking tour will explore 
the secrets and stories of 
the local neighbourhood, 
with anecdotes spanning 
Michael Caine and Karl 
Marx, from world film 
premieres to Dr Jekyll and 
Mr Hyde. Revealing, 
enlightening, and surprising, 
the tour takes you through 
Chinatown for some local 
delicacies, down to the 
ghosts of theatreland, 
swinging through the 60s of 
Soho, and uncovering the 
past of Covent Garden 
Market. A brilliant 
cornucopia of art, history, 
masked men, angels, movie 
magic and music, in 
London’s most exciting 
quarter.

Duration: 2-3 hours

Inclusive of private guides 
and taxes. Gratuities are 
not included.

From 295

1 THE ROYAL 
WALK
Take a private walking tour 
through London’s 
Westminster landmarks, 
exploring the power, 
privilege and places of 
Britain and her Empire. 
From nearby Trafalgar 
Square to Royal soldiers on 
horseback and across two 
Royal Palaces, the trail 
leads you through the 
mysterious and often 
outlandish trials, triumphs 
and tribulations of Kingdom 
and Crown. Take a step on 
the most romantic bridge in 
the world. Traverse a 
famous Royal park. Head 
under Admiralty Arch, over 
The Mall, and past Downing 
Street to the gilded gates of 
Buckingham Palace. 
Stories, history, laughter, 
and postcard photo 
opportunities await – in 
addition to some rather 
worrying pelicans…

Duration: 3 hours

Inclusive of private guides 
and taxes. Gratuities are 
not included.

From 295

2 3 THE BUCKET 
LIST
Told with insight and 
humour, discover the best 
parts of our city’s story as 
you enjoy a chauffeured 
tour of London’s most 
iconic sites. Pat horses at 
Horse Guards and visit the 
Prime Minister’s abode at 
Downing Street. Touch a 
2,000-year-old wall and 
beware of Traitor’s Gate. 
Delve into curiosities such 
as why Buckingham Palace 
is not a palace, the origins 
of the sandwich, and who 
the Queen’s favourite tea 
trader is. Experience the 
up-close encounter of 
Westminster Abbey, St 
Paul’s, the mighty Thames, 
Covent Garden, and, of 
course, a certain legendary 
Square at the centre of it 
all. Abounding with 
fascinating history, 
ceremony, heroes, and 
tyrants, it’s everything 
you’ve ever wanted to see 
– in half a day.

Duration: 4 hours

Inclusive of private guides, 
separate chauffeur, hotel 
pick-up and drop-off, and 
taxes. Gratuities are not 
included.

From 495
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TRAVEL IN  
UNAPOLOGETIC 
STYLE

ROLLS ROYCE  
TRANSFERS
London Heathrow  460

London Mainline Stations  350

Sightseeing Tours and other 
destinations available upon request.
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BRING ME 
THE BUBBLES

CHAMPAGNE 
By the bottle, served chilled in the  
comfort of your room or suite. 

Brut  

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut   85

Taittinger Prélude NV  120

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs NV  140

Prestige Cuvée  

Dom Pérignon Brut Vintage 2012 290

Piper Heidsieck Rare Millésime 2008  300

Krug Grande Cuvée   350

Rosé 

Veuve Clicquot Rosé NV    120 

Billecart-Salmon Brut Rosé NV   125 

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé NV   130 
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FLOWERS 
Seasonal Bouquet 

Regular 75

Large  125

Deluxe  175

Rose Bouquet  

Half Dozen 60

Dozen  120

Two Dozen  240 
 

Bespoke flower arrangements  
can be made upon request.

THE   
TIMELESS  
WAY  TO  
SHOW  
AFFECTION
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A BIRTHDAY  
ESSENTIAL  
FOR ALL  
AGES

BALLOONS 
Single foil number helium balloon  
in gold or silver  

Per balloon, including weight 25

5 mixed colour latex helium balloon        20

Specific colours available on request.

Please note there is an additional 12.5% 
service charge applied.

All orders including flowers, balloons  
or cakes need to be received 48 hours 
prior to the delivery date.

Payment can only be made through our 
Secure Online Payment Platform and it 
needs to be received minimum 24 hours 
before of arrival.
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38 Leicester Square  
London WC2H 7DX   
+44 (0)20 7451 0101   
thelondoner.com


